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Parameterization of cold-season processes in the MAPS 
land-surface scheme 
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Abstract. A coupled atmospheric/land-surface model covering the conterminous United 
States with an associated 1-hour atmospheric data assimilation cycle, the Mesoscale 
Analysis and Prediction System (MAPS), has been improved to include a snow 
accumulation/melting scheme and also parameterization of processes in frozen soil. The 
new aspects of the land-surface model are described in this paper, along with detailed 
one-dimensional (l-D) tests using an 18-year observation data set from Valday, Russia. 
These tests show that the MAPS 1-D soil/vegetation/snow model is capable of providing 
accurate simulations over multiyear periods at locations with significant snow cover and 
frozen soil. A statistical analysis of the tests shows the expected improvement in snow 
depth, skin temperature, and especially in runoff from inclusion of these additional surface 
processes during the spring melting season. This performance in 1-D tests is a necessary 
prerequisite for robust long-term behavior of soil temperature and moisture fields and 
other components of the hydrological cycle in the 3-D MAPS coupled assimilation cycle. 

1. Introduction 

The development of improved capabilities for climate pre- 
diction and climate impact assessment requires a better under- 
standing of the time and space variability of water and energy 
budgets over continental and subcontinental regions. To meet 
this goal, it is necessary to develop and validate high-resolution 
coupled atmospheric/land-surface models and also to develop 
methods for initializing them. The initialization consists of 
assimilation of diverse observations in the atmosphere and at 
the surface, consistent with the complex physical relationships 
in these systems. This issue was discussed in the scientific plan 
for the GEWEX (Global Energy and Water Cycle Experi- 
ment) Continental-Scale International Project (GCIP) [World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO), 1992; International 
GEWEX Project Office, 1993]. 

The Mesoscale Analysis and Prediction System (MAPS) 
[Benjamin et al., 1998, 1999] is a state-of-the-art coupled model 
and data assimilation system operating over the coterminous 
United States and producing grids for the GCIP. MAPS was 
developed at the NOAA Forecast Systems Laboratory (FSL) 
where it is run on a real-time continuous basis. It has also been 

implemented in a fully operational mode at the National Cen- 
ters for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) as the Rapid Up- 
date Cycle or RUC. The 40-km, 40-level MAPS has been 
producing Model Output Reduced Data Set (MORDS) grids 
for GCIP since May 1996. MAPS is unique in that it provides 
these grids from an ongoing 1-hour assimilation cycle, includ- 
ing evolution of soil moisture and temperature. These obser- 
vations used in MAPS include those from rawinsondes, surface 
atmospheric observation stations, commercial aircraft, wind 
profilers, and geostationary satellites. A summary of the char- 
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acteristics of the 40-km MAPS is provided in more detail by 
Benjamin et al. [1998, 1999]. 

An initial five-level version of a land-surface soil/vegetation 
scheme [Smirnova et al., 1997b] was incorporated into the 
ongoing MAPS assimilation cycle in early 1996 to improve its 
predictions of surface fluxes and atmospheric boundary layer 
properties by explicitly predicting soil moisture and tempera- 
ture in a data assimilation cycle rather than depending on 
climatological soil moisture values, which can be seriously in 
error during and after dry or rainy periods. A newer six-level 
soil/vegetation/snow version, including processes in frozen soil, 
wnq teqted in lcmo-term inteorations in a Project for the Inter- 
comparison of Land-Surface Prediction Schemes (PILPS) 
[Schlosser et al., 1999] mode using a 1-D configuration of 
MAPS/RUC. 

The level of complexity of a land-surface process model to 
use within a coupled model such as MAPS is governed by the 
trade-off between computational efficiency and the best pos- 
sible accuracy in describing physical processes. This same 
trade-off determines other central aspects of the MAPS con- 
figuration such as horizontal resolution and complexity of 
cloud and radiation physics. Thus the MAPS land-surface pro- 
cess model uses relatively simple treatment of frozen soil and 
snow physics. However, as we will show below, this treatment 
is able to produce relatively good results in controlled 1-D 
tests. 

For GCIP a key question is the degree to which a coupled 
atmospheric/land-surface model, constrained by hourly assim- 
ilation of atmospheric observations to follow the evolution of 
the atmosphere accurately, can provide a realistic evolution of 
hydrological fields and time-varying soil fields that are not 
observed over large areas. A prerequisite for success is that the 
soil/vegetation/snow component of the coupled model, which is 
constrained only by atmospheric boundary conditions and def- 
inition of fields such as vegetation type and fraction and soil 
type, must be sufficiently robust to avoid drift over long periods 
of time. The land surface component of this model must also 
account for cold-season processes important in middle and 
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Figure 1. A summary of the processes in the Mesoscale Analysis and Prediction System/Rapid Update Cycle 
(MAPS/RUC) soil/snow/vegetation scheme. 

high latitudes. One-dimensional tests of land-surface process 
models initialized with and verified against multiyear soil data 
sets with observed atmospheric forcing provide a controlled 
environment to examine model behavior. Therefore the focus 

of this paper is a complete description and validation of the 
1-D land-surface process model with frozen soil and snow 
parameterizations used in the coupled MAPS assimilation/ 
forecast system. In section 2 of this paper the most recent 
version of the soil/vegetation/snow model in MAPS is de- 
scribed. Detailed tests of this land-surface process model in a 
1-D framework are presented in section 3. Concluding remarks 
are presented in section 4. 

2. Soil/Vegetation/Snow Model Description 
The MAPS/RUC soil model contains heat and moisture 

transfer equations together with the energy and moisture bud- 
get equations for the ground surface and uses an implicit 
scheme for the computation of the surface fluxes [Smirnova et 
al., 1997a, b]. The heat and moisture budgets are applied to a 
thin layer spanning the ground surface and including both the 
soil and the atmosphere with corresponding heat capacities 
and densities (Figure 1). The version of this model tested in 
1-D tests and running in the ongoing MAPS 3-D assimilation 
cycle has six levels, ranging from soil surface to 3 m in depth. 
A relatively simple concept for treating the evapotranspiration 
process [Pan and Mahrt, 1987], appropriate for use in an op- 
erational weather forecast model, is implemented in the 
MAPS/RUC soil/vegetation scheme. It partitions the total 
evaporation into three components: direct evaporation from 
the top layer of bare soil, evaporation of water directly from 
the vegetation canopy, and transpiration by plants involving 
water stored in the root zone of soil. Further enhancements of 

the MAPS/RUC soil/vegetation scheme are addressed below. 

2.1. Parameterization of Snow Accumulation and Snow 

Melting 

To improve MAPS/RUC prediction of skin temperature and 
surface air temperature in the cold season and to avoid signif- 

icant errors that may result even at short timescales from 
inaccurate forecasts of snow cover, a scheme for computing 
snow accumulation on the ground surface and snow melting 
[Smirnova et al., 1998] has been added to the soil/vegetation 
scheme initially described by Smimova et al. [1997b]. 

When snow is present, snow is considered to be an addi- 
tional one or two layers of soil depending on how deep it is. 
The snow depth is defined from the budget of water in solid 
form, assuming the constant value of snow density (set equal to 
400 kg/m 3, typical value for old snow). The integrated form of 
this budget equation can be written as follows: 

0 h SlZ 
P., • = (Ps- E)I•,,- p/M,l•,,-ai,-- p•M•lx,,-•o•,. 

Here hx,, is snow depth, Ps is flux of liquid equivalent of solid 
precipitation, E is flux of water vapor sublimation/deposition 
from/onto the snow surface, M• is a melting rate at snow-air 
interface, and Mr, is a melting rate at snow-soil interface. A list 
of symbols is given in the Notation section. 

Melting of snow cover from the top or bottom of snowpack 
is defined by solving energy budgets at the corresponding in- 
terface. First, an energy budget equation is solved for a thin 
layer spanning the top surface of the snowpack. This budget is 
applied to the half of the entire snow layer if snow depth 
computed from (1) is less than a threshold (currently set equal 
to 7.5 cm). For a more accurate solution of the energy budget 
through deeper snow, a snowpack thicker than 7.5 cm is split 
up into two layers, where the top layer is set to be 7.5 cm deep, 
and the energy budget is applied to the half of this top layer. 
This energy budget equation can be written as follows: 

(PaCpAZa -+- psnCsnAZsn) •: {R• + Hrain - H- F - L s 

ß [Edir(l -- O'f) -}- Eco'f] -}- Ss,,I- .... (2) 

where Ts, , is the mean temperature of a thin layer spanning the 
surface of the snow, R,, is net radiation flux into the layer, Hrain 
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is heat brought in to the ground surface by the liquid phase of 
precipitation, H is sensible heat flux to the atmosphere, F is 
latent heat required to melt snow, L s is latent heat of subli- 
mation, L• is latent heat of evaporation, Edir is sublimation/ 
deposition flux from snow cover over bare soil, E c is sublima- 
tion/deposition flux from snow on the canopy, E t is 
transpiration flux, G s,• is heat flux into the snow, and rrf is 
fraction of grid box covered by vegetation. (In the cold season 
o-f can be very small or even zero. In the 3-D MAPS, o-f is 
defined with the monthly satellite-based normalized differen- 
tial vegetation index (NDVI) 0.14 ø data set of Gutman and 
Ignatov [1998]). 

The heat flux into the snow in (2) is defined by 

Tsn - Ts 
Gst/= vst/ h' ' (3) 

st/ 

where rs, is thermal conductivity of snow (set equal to a 
constant value of 0.35 W K-1 m-•, which lies within the range 
of this variable for new and old snow [Pielke, 1984, Table 
11-3]); Ts is the temperature at the soil-snow interface or, if the 
depth of snow is greater than threshold depth, snow tempera- 
ture at the threshold depth; h's, is the depth of the top snow 
layer or the depth of the entire snowpack. An analogous equa- 
tion is also used to define the heat flux through the lower snow 
layer, if present. 

Direct sublimation from the snow surface and sublimation of 

snow from the canopy are more significant components in (2) 
than transpiration, because even if some leaves remain on trees 
and the vegetation fraction is nonzero, the transpiration is 
suppressed by the cold temperatures. Snow sublimates at a 
potential rate unless all of the snow layer would sublimate 
before the end of the time step. In this case the sublimation 
rate is reduced to that which would just sublimate all the 
existing snow during the current time step. Melting at the top 
of the snowpack occurs if the energy budget (2) produces T,, 
higher than the freezing temperature (0øC). In this case, the snow 
temperature is set equal to the freezing point, and the residual 
from the energy budget is used to melt snow (F > 0 in (2)). 

The heat transfer equation is solved within the full soil/snow 
column, including a one- or two-layer snowpack, as described 
by Smirnova et al. [1997b]. Melting at the bottom of the snow- 
pack occurs if the temperature at the soil-snow interface would 
otherwise rise above freezing; the melt is just sufficient to 
maintain the temperature at (0øC). Similarly, at the top of 
snow cover, the snow temperature at this boundary is set equal 
to the freezing point, and the residual energy is used to melt 
snow. Water from melting snow infiltrates into the soil, and if 
the infiltration rate exceeds a maximum infiltration rate, then 
the excess water becomes surface runoff. The maximum infil- 

tration rate used in MAPS is taken from the simple water 
balance model of Schaake et al. [1996], using their empirical 
formulation of probability distributions of sub-grid-scale pro- 
cesses. Refreezing of meltwater within the snow cover and the 
storage of liquid water in the snow are not considered in the 
current version of the snow model. The liquid water, as well as 
rain that falls on the snow, is currently assumed to percolate 
immediately down through the snowpack and is available for 
infiltration at the snow-soil interface. Ignoring these processes 
causes the snowpack to be melted too rapidly and runoff to be 
overestimated during melting periods, particularly spring. 

In the full MAPS 3-D model, the accumulation of snow on 
the ground surface is provided by the microphysics algorithm 
of the MAPS/RUC forecast scheme [Reisner et al., 1998; Brown 

et al., 1998]. It predicts the total amount of precipitation and 
also the distribution of precipitation between solid and liquid 
phases. The sub-grid-scale ("convective") parameterization 
scheme also contributes to the liquid precipitation. With or 
without snow cover, the liquid phase is infiltrated into the soil 
at a rate not exceeding the maximum infiltration rate, as de- 
scribed by Schaake et al. [1996], and the excess goes into sur- 
face runoff. The solid phase in the form of snow or graupel is 
a source term in (1) and is unavailable for the soil until melting 
begins. 

The integrated finite-difference form of the water budget at 
the interface between snow and soil is written as 

0r/g _ 
OW- - - Ws + Or., + -- œ,07) (4) 

where % is the volumetric soil moisture content in the top half 
of the first soil layer, W s is the soil moisture flux through the 
middle of the top soil layer, and I,• is the infiltration flux into 
soil originating from snowmelt and the liquid portion of total 
precipitation flux. D is the excess water dripping from the 
vegetation canopy onto the soil when the canopy is saturated, 
defined by 

D = {Pt + Mt + Mb, C* -> S' O, C* < S" 
Here P• is the flux of liquid precipitation, S' is the saturation 
water content for a canopy surface, and C* is the actual canopy 
water content. 

2.2. Parameterization of Processes in Frozen Soil 

Frozen soil plays a significant role in the hydrology of many 
regions, decreasing infiltration into the soil and causing large 
runoff rates from otherwise mild rainfall or snowmelt events. 

Significant runoff over saturated and unprotected soils may 
cause extreme erosion that may threaten agricultural produc- 
tivity and construction projects. The need to control runoff and 
erosion and to determine sensitivity of these processes to soil 
properties and types of crops and vegetation covering the 
ground surface has generated much attention to adequately 
modeling of freezing and thawing processes among hydrolo- 
gists and soil scientists. Many methods to predict the depth and 
permeability of frozen soil dependent on the interrelated pro- 
cesses of heat and moisture transfer within the soil have been 

developed [Harlan, 1973; Fuchs et al., 1978; Jarne and Norurn, 
1980; Flerchinger and Saxton, 1989]. Many of the models have 
a high degree of sophistication, but simultaneous heat and 
mass transport require an iterative procedure for numerical 
solution, making these models computationally expensive and 
not practical at the present time for coupling with atmospheric 
models used operationally for weather forecasting. For these 
coupled operational forecast models, a parameterization of 
processes in frozen soil needs to describe freezing and thawing 
processes in a simple way to be computationally efficient. In 
winter 1997-1998 such a parameterization of processes in fro- 
zen soil was incorporated into the MAPS coupled atmospheric/ 
surface forecast model and assimilation cycle after extensive 
testing in a 1-D framework. The 1-D testing of the current 
MAPS land-surface model is described in section 3. 

Lukianov and Golovko [1957] proposed two simplifying as- 
sumptions for description of processes in frozen soil: that the 
only significant phase change occurs between liquid water and 
ice and that there is no flow of ice. On the basis of this 

assumption, a 1-D heat balance equation for a soil layer in 
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which both latent and sensible heat are transported by conduc- 
tion can be written as [Harlan, 1973] 

OT 0 OT 

C -•-- Lfi•li-- •zz l•f 0 z' (6) 

where Lœ is the heat of fusion, •,• is the thermal conductivity of 
the potentially frozen soil, and S ti is the rate of liquid mass 
transformation into ice defined as 

0T]z 
St, = -Pt Ot ' (7) 

where Pt is the density of water, and T]z is the volumetric 
content of liquid phase in soil. Applying the definition of liquid 
mass transformation rate to (6), the heat balance equation 
becomes 

OT 0 OT 

Ca OW : O z ldf O z ' (8) 
where C, is called the apparent heat capacity and is equal to 

0T]t 
C a = C q- plLf aT' (9) 

The slope of the soil-freezing characteristic curve 0 T]l/O T with 
zero solute concentration in the soil solution can be obtained 

from [Cary and Mayland, 1972; Flerchinger and Saxton, 1989] 

iL•(T. 273.15)1-1/b •q • = •q s g rxlt s , (10) 
where T]s is the volumetric moisture content at saturation, xlt s 
is the moisture potential for saturated soil. 

The heat capacity of the soil is calculated according to the 
weighted contribution of the dry soil, liquid water, and ice: 

c = - ns)Cs + n,c, + n,c,. 

The thermal conductivity •,• for soils with partially frozen water 
is defined from [Pressman, 1994] 

v/=v( l+p--' ) p, , 
where thermal conductivity for unfrozen soils •, is calculated as 
described by Smirnova et al. [1997b]. 

The water balance of a soil layer at subfreezing temperatures 
can be written in terms of total water mass concentration as 

O t =Pt •zz D / • + •zz J ' (13) 
where 

p,T],, (T], = 0) (14) 0 : PlT]I q- PiT]t, (T]t > O) 
is the density of total water mass content, D r is diffusional 
conductivity in the frozen soil, and K•,. is hydraulic conductivity 
in the frozen soil. According to experimental data [Jame and 
Norurn, 1980] the presence of ice in soil disrupts the estab- 
lished flow paths and therefore reduces the water flow speed, 
and the impeding factor is assumed to be a function of total ice 
content. This experimental data showed that this factor may 
increase exponentially from 1 for ice-free conditions to 1000 
when ice content is greater than 20%. Results from Blooms- 
burg and Wang [1969] showed that hydraulic conductivity is 
zero if (T]s - oilpiT]i) < 0.13. For the top soil layer this 
means that the infiltration rate becomes zero, and all available 

liquid from snowmelt or precipitation creates surface runoff. 
The formulations of hydraulic and diffusional conductivity 
used in MAPS are written as follows [Pressman, 1994]: 

((•)--PtT]t12b+3 ( PiT]i I a = - Kf Ks Os_ PiT]i/ 0 -- Or/ ' 

= --, (16) D/ K/aT] 

•/= • • _ P•/ •_ P• . (17) 
Here K/and D/are hydraulic and diffusional conductNities in 
the frozen soil, mspectiwly, K, is the hydraulic conductNi• at 
saturation, •, and • are densities of m•mum possible and 
minimum values of soil moisture content, respectNdy, b is the 
exponent in the Clapp and Hornberger [1978] parameterization, 
and a and c are empirical parameters. The parameters K,, •,, 
•,, •, and b are functions of 11 USDA (U.S. Department of 
Agriculture) textural classes of soil plus peat, as presented by 
Clapp and Hornberger [1978]. The parameters a and c are set 
equal to 1 and 3, mspectiwly, for all soil •pes. In case there is 
no frozen soil water, (15)-(17) transform into formulations 
used in M•S previously and described by Smimo•a et al. 
[1997b]. 

3. One-Dimensional Experiment for Valday, 
Russia 

The MAPS soil/vegetation/snow model was tested off line in 
a one-dimensional (i-D) setting before incorporation into the 
MAPS/RUC three-dimensional (3-D) forecast model. Testing 
of its snow model and parameterization of processes in frozen 
soil, in particular, required data from a site with a significant 
winter season, including data about snow cover on the ground 
surface. To obtain such data, the MAPS/RUC land surface 
scheme became one of 21 models participating in Phase 2d of 
the Project for the Intercomparison of Land-Surface Parame- 
terization Schemes (PILPS). PILPS Phase 2d was focused on 
the performances of land-surface schemes in the cold season, 
and it used the hydrological data set obtained from the Valday 
water-balance research station in Russia (57ø58'N, 33ø14'E), 
located in a boreal forest area. This area is within a climatic 

zone of Russia having significant seasonal variations with an 
annual temperature range of 35øC and an annual average pre- 
cipitation of 730 mm with the maximum in the summer and 
autumn months. In winter, temperatures fall below -10øC, and 
persistent snow typically covers the ground surface from No- 
vember until April (Figure 2). The PILPS Phase 2d experiment 
used the observed meteorological and hydrological data for the 
Usadievskiy grassland catchment at Valday (0.36 km • in areal 
extent) where long-term hydrological measurements were 
taken. The soil composition at Usadievskiy is 56% loam, 28% 
sandy loam, and 16% sand. The vegetation type is grassland 
meadow with a rooting depth of 1 m. Soil and vegetation 
parameters are described by Schlosser et al. [1999, Table 2]. 
The continuous 18 years (1966-1983) of atmospheric forcing 
and hydrologic data are described in detail by •nnikov et al. 
[1996] and Schlosser et al. [1997, 1999]. 

In the Valday experiment the model simulates moisture and 
heat transfers inside the soil, and interaction processes be- 
tween the ground/snow surface and the atmosphere, including 
surface fluxes, snow accumulation, and snow melting, as driven 
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by atmospheric forcing. The data sets have a 3-hour frequency 
and are interpolated to 30-min intervals (the model time step) 
as prescribed by PILPS. The first year of simulation was re- 
peated until an equilibrium state was reached, i.e., until the 
simulation results were no longer dependent on the initial 
conditions. The simulated soil moisture, surface runoff, evapo- 
transpiration, and snow water equivalent were verified against 
the observed data to evaluate the performance of the model. 

Two basic experiments were run covering the 18-year period 
for this study, with and without parameterization of processes 
in the frozen soil. First, to evaluate the mean impact of the 
parameterization of processes in the frozen soil the annual 
cycles over the 18-year period are averaged for different vari- 
ables in Figure 3. They demonstrate that the incorporation of 
frozen soil processes into MAPS model, on average, particu- 
larly improves performance during the spring snow melting 
season. The dates when snow melting starts and ends are better 
simulated by the MAPS version with parameterization of 
phase changes in the frozen soil (Figure 3a), although the 
average date when snow accumulation begins in the fall is 
reasonably good in both versions of MAPS. The climate of the 
hydrological cycle components of the Valday catchment during 
the cold season is also affected by consideration of processes in 
the frozen soil (Figures 3b, 3c). The total runoff, including 
both the surface runoff and the root zone drainage, is higher 
when the melting of snow occurs with parameterization of 
processes in the thawing soil and verifies better against obser- 
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Figure 2. Observed annual variations for the years 1966- 
1983 of (a) daily precipitation (mm), (b) snow water equiva- 
lent, (c) total runoff from the root zone, (d) soil moisture 
content in the top 1-m layer, and (e) skin temperature for 
Valday, Russia. 
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Figure 3. Annual variation of variables averaged in MAPS 
simulations with parameterization of processes in frozen soil 
(solid line) and without parameterization of processes in fro- 
zen soil (dashed line) over an 18-year period and observations 
(circles) for Valday, Russia. (a) Snow water equivalent, (b) 
total runoff from the root zone, (c) soil moisture content in the 
top 1-m layer, and (d) monthly accumulated total evaporation. 

vations (Figure 3b). The seasonal variation of soil water stored 
in the top meter of the soil (Figure 3c) is captured in both 
versions of MAPS fairly well, demonstrating moist conditions 
from October to April and drying out in summer. The differ- 
ences between the two MAPS versions are not significant in the 
simulation of monthly accumulated total evaporation (Figure 
3d), and both are closer to the lower end in the range of 
observed values. 

Verification of model results for individual years of the 18- 
year period provides more details about the snow model per- 
formance under a variety of conditions ranging from dry win- 
ters with a maximum snow water equivalent of 74 mm to 
winters with snow water equivalent accumulation of more than 
200 mm (Figure 4a). For most of the years, maximum snow 
accumulations for both versions of MAPS are close to the 

observed values, and the differences between the two are not 
significant. However, there are two winters with significant 
underestimation of snow accumulation: 20 mm in winter of 

1967-1968 and 30 mm in winter of 1975-1976. There are also 

two winters when snow water equivalents at maximum snow 
accumulation are overestimated: 30 mm higher in winter of 
1974-1975 and 40 mm higher in winter of 1980-1981. These 
large discrepancies between model simulations and observa- 
tions may be connected to the interpretation of the atmo- 
spheric forcing, when precipitation is considered to be snow 
only at the below-freezing air temperatures at 2 m height. This 
assumption may be erroneous, especially in the late fall and 
early spring periods and may cause overestimation of snow 
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Figure 4. Interannual variability of variables observed (cir- 
cles) and simulated in MAPS simulations with parameteriza- 
tion of processes in frozen soil (solid line) and without param- 
eterization of processes in frozen soil (dashed line) for Valday, 
Russia. (a) Snow water equivalent, (b) dates when snow abla- 
tion starts, and (c) dates when snow pack is all melted. 

accumulation as well as underestimation depending on the 
meteorological conditions. 

The ability of the snow model to replicate the processes 
involved with the spring melting season can be verified by 
comparing the dates when the model ablation (spring melting) 
process starts and ends to the observed data (Figures 4b, 4c). 
Several days of separation (usually, up to 10 days, sometimes 
more) between observations of snow depth complicates defin- 
ing the exact dates when the ablation process starts or all snow 
cover is melted at the Valday catchment. Therefore the obser- 
vations on the plot are presented by the intervals defined from 
the available data. The frequency of snow observations also 
introduces some uncertainty in the definition of the date when 
the snowpack is all melted, especially for the years with late 
spring snow events. However, despite this uncertainty, Figure 
4b and 4c demonstrate the positive impact of parameterizing 
processes in the frozen soil on the overall behavior of the 
land-surface scheme at this time of the year. With this param- 
eterization the dates when the ablation of snowpack starts 
(Figure 4b) are delayed due to the colder temperatures of the 
underlying soil layers. The delays depend on thc meteorolog- 
ical conditions and vary from 2 to 5 days in 1971, 1972, and 
1973, the years with low snow accumulation and relatively early 
melting season, up to 10 days in 1969, 1977, and 1978, the years 
with high snow accumulation. The colder soil temperatures in 

this version of MAPS occur because soil with ice conducts heat 

from the deep soil layers forward to cold atmosphere faster 
due to a lower volumetric heat capacity compared to soil with 
water. Also, the parameterization of processes in the thawing 
soil spends energy from the surface energy budget on melting 
frozen water in the top soil layer, thereby reducing the residual 
energy that can be spent on snowmelt. Because of these factors 
the MAPS with this physics enhancement also improves the 
forecast dates when the snowpack is completely melted (Figure 
4c). In the first half of the 18-year period these dates are only 
slightly more accurate with parameterization of processes in 
frozen soil, and even less accurate for 1968, when the end of 
the snow season is delayed too much. However, for the second 
half of the 18-year period the improvements are significant, but 
even with this improvement, the forecast snow season end date 
is earlier than observed for several years. This is attributable to 
simplified treatment of snow properties and to immediate in- 
filtration of the melted water into the soil, which neglects the 
possibility of refreezing of melted water within the snowpack. 
It is also possible that spring snowfalls are mistakenly assigned 
to be rain in the atmospheric forcing based on above-freezing 
2-m air temperatures, which may also contribute to the pre- 
mature melting of the snowpack. 

A statistical analysis comparing the two model simulations 
against independent observations during the spring seasons 
over all 18 years is performed for two variables: daily averaged 
skin temperature and daily accumulated total runoff from the 
top 1 m of soil (Table 1). The length of the melting period for 
each year over which statistics are calculated is shown in the 
first column of Table 1, and it varies from 12 days in 1969 and 
up to 50 days in 1974. 

Analysis of statistics shows that the MAPS version with the 
parameterization of processes in the frozen soil produces more 
accurate skin temperatures for most of the years. For some 

Table 1. Correlation Coefficients and Standard Deviations 

of Skin Temperature Differences Between Observations and 
Two MAPS Versions With (Corrf, Stdf) and Without (Corr,•f, 
Std•½) Parameterization of Processes in Frozen Soil, and 
Correlation Coefficients Between Observed and Simulated 

Total Runoff From the Top 1 m of Soil 

Skin Temperature Runoff 
Length 
(Julian) Corrf Corrnf Stdf Stdnf Corrt Corr,f 

1966 91-117 0.954 0.828 1.271 2.019 0.485 -0.077 
1967 73-103 0.921 0.915 1.389 1.423 0.498 -0.353 
1968 74-106 0.935 0.883 1.714 1.904 -0.098 0.707 
1969 100-112 0.965 0.939 1.968 1.609 0.546 -0.612 
1970 92-110 0.870 0.684 1.693 1.780 0.699 0.025 
1971 86-102 0.834 0.954 1.503 1.202 0.800 0.611 
1972 75-108 0.961 0.960 1.735 1.668 0.553 0.305 
1973 85-102 0.796 0.759 1.979 1.897 -0.126 -0.435 
1974 80-130 0.946 0.811 1.618 2.929 0.549 -0.424 
1975 58-100 0.930 0.936 1.712 1.666 0.617 -0.179 
1976 99-127 0.872 0.374 2.065 4.166 0.906 -0.236 

1977 91-110 0.847 0.656 1.813 2.640 0.745 -0.200 
1978 77-110 0.946 0.904 1.787 2.163 0.587 0.172 
1979 83-119 0.825 0.823 2.363 2.524 0.294 0.029 
1980 91-116 0.942 0.834 1.475 2.296 0.556 -0.515 
1981 92-126 0.925 0.719 1.436 2.597 0.857 -0.225 
1982 79-119 0.902 0.821 1.744 2.246 0.728 -0.521 
1983 64-98 0.944 0.949 2.583 2.491 0.588 0.234 

Length is the spring melting period (Julian date) for which verifica- 
tion was performed. 
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years it produces close to the other version or slightly worse 
results. In 1971, 1972, and 1973, consistent with the small 
differences between the models in Figures 4b and 4c for these 
years, both versions of MAPS have close values of correlation 
coefficients for spring skin temperatures, the version without 
phase change in the thawing soil being slightly better in 1971. 
Standard deviations of skin temperature differences for these 
same three years are better in the simpler version of MAPS. 
These years are characterized by warm air temperatures, which 
causes (equations (7) and (10)) smaller amounts of soil water 
to be involved in the freezing-thawing processes. Therefore for 
these three snow melting seasons the importance of soil water 
phase changes is minimal. Similar results are also obtained for 
1969 and 1975. 

However, despite no improvement in skin temperature sta- 
tistics for these years, parameterizing of processes in the frozen 
soil still produces improvement for simulation of total runoff, 
suggesting that the soil hydrology is captured better in this 
version of MAPS. The simulations of spring runoff events are 
significantly improved for 16 years, and there are only two 
years, 1968 and 1973, when this MAPS version fails to match 
the correct timing of spring runoff spike. One of these two 
years (1968) is the year when the other version of MAPS 
performs well and has a high value of the correlation coeffi- 
cient between the spring runoff and the observations. 

The internal consistency of hydrological cycle components in 
model simulations for some specific years helps to explain the 
statistics presented in Table 1. The winter season of 1971-1972 
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Figure 6. As in Figure 5 but for 1973-1974. 
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Figure 5. Variation of variables observed (circles) and sim- 
ulated in MAPS simulations with parameterization of pro- 
cesses in frozen soil (solid line) and without parameterization 
of processes in frozen soil (dashed line) for Valday, Russia, 
winter 1971-1972. (a) Precipitation forcing from observations, 
(b) snow water equivalent, (c) total runoff from the top 1 m of 
soil, (d) soil moisture content in the top 1-m layer (root zone), 
and (e) skin temperature. 

with the lowest observed snow depth during the 18-year sim- 
ulation period (Figure 5b) exemplifies a dry winter. By the 
beginning of 1972, most of the snow had been already accu- 
mulated, and January and February were extremely dry 
months (Figure 5a). In March, melting of snow started, which 
was adequately reflected in the model behavior (Figure 5b), 
and in late March and early April, more fresh snow was accu- 
mulated on the ground. Incorporation of parameterization of 
processes in frozen soil into MAPS soil/snow model does not 
noticeably affect the accumulation and melting of snow for this 
year, and both versions of MAPS are able to simulate the snow 
depth consistent with observations. Major runoff events from 
the root zone of soil are also captured well in both versions of 
MAPS (Figure 5c) as reflected in high correlation coefficients 
(0.8 with and 0.611 without considering phase changes in fro- 
zen soil, Table 1). For the total amount of water in the top 1 m 
of soil the MAPS version with frozen soil physics is only slightly 
closer to the observed values (Figure 5d), and practically no 
discrepancies between the models can be noticed in the simu- 
lated daily averaged skin temperature (Figure 5e). All of these 
results are consistent with the relatively small importance of 
phase changes in soil for this year. 

Larger differences between simulations from the two MAPS 
model versions occur for the 1973-1974 winter with average 
snow accumulation and long snow melting season (Figures 
6a-6e). The model without parameterization of processes in 
frozen soil begins melting of snow too early compared to ob- 
servations (Figure 6b). This is particularly reflected in the 
simulation of spring runoff, which peaks more than 2 weeks 
before observed. As a result, the amount of moisture stored in 
soil has an erroneous increase at the end of March (Figure 6d), 
and the skin temperature is overestimated at the beginning of 
April when all snow is melted in this version of MAPS (Figure 
6e). Incorporation of frozen soil parameterization into the 
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Figure 7. As in Figure 5 but for 1975-1976. 

MAPS soil model has improved the model performance by 
delaying the beginning of the snow melting period (Figures 
6b-6e and Figure 4b). Even in this version, the snowmelt is 
overestimated, so the snow season end date is too early (Figure 
6b), and the spring runoff spike is too sharp and high (Figure 
6c). However, the runoff spike is timed much more closely to 
the observed spike than in the other version of MAPS. The 
correlation coefficients between observed and simulated values 

of runoff are much higher for this melting season with the 
parameterization of processes in the frozen soil and are neg- 
ative for the other model (Table 1). Relatively high values of 
snow depth in the observations for April 1974 suggest that 
April precipitation occurred in a form of snow, but the ob- 
served 2-m air temperatures show that most of it was inter- 
preted as rain as prescribed in the experiment design. This 
contributes to reducing the length of the melting season as well 
as the simplified treatment of the snow properties and imme- 
diate infiltration of the melted water into the soil mentioned 

earlier. 

Seasonal variations of these same variables in simulations 

for 1975-1976, a winter with higher than average snow cover, 
are depicted in Figure 7. Similar to 1973-1974 (Figures 6b, 6c), 
consideration of phase change in the soil has a positive impact 
on the simulation of spring snowmelt and spring runoff. The 
snow ablation with parameterization of processes in the frozen 
soil starts 10 days later than in the other version of MAPS 
(Figures 7b, 4b) considerably improving the model perfor- 
mance. The runoff is affected the most, and its spring spike 
matches the observations with a correlation coefficient 0.906, 
while for the other MAPS version, the correlation coefficient is 
negative (Table 1). Daily averaged skin temperatures in the 
two versions of MAPS noticeably differ only while the version 
of the model without frozen soil physics is simulating snow-free 
ground and the other still has snow cover (Figure 7e). In this 

situation, temperature differences become very large, and the 
skin temperature statistics for the version with the parameter- 
ization of the processes in the frozen soil are significantly 
improved (Table 1). 

4. Concluding Remarks 
The hydrological budget of land areas in middle and high 

latitudes is dominated much of the year by processes related to 
snow and subfreezing temperatures in the soil. To improve the 
handling of these processes in the MAPS coupled model pro- 
ducing gridded fields for GCIP, parameterizations for snow 
and frozen soil have been added. These parameterizations 
have been described in detail in this paper. 

One-dimensional tests of this version of the MAPS land- 

surface model have been performed using observation data 
sets of 18 years from Valday, Russia, which is the focus of the 
PILPS 2-D test. Overall, the MAPS 1-D model gave good 
performance for this site, enhanced in several key aspects by 
the addition of a frozen soil parameterization. The main fea- 
tures in seasonal change of soil moisture, total runoff from the 
top 1 m of soil, and also snow accumulation and melting are 
affected positively by the addition of the parameterization of 
phase change in freezing and thawing soil. The most significant 
differences in the behavior of the models are observed during 
the snow melting season, which became the focus of a statis- 
tical analysis. This statistical analysis was limited by the avail- 
ability of the observations and was performed for daily aver- 
aged skin temperature and the total runoff. The statistics for 
the skin temperature indicate that the importance of freezing/ 
thawing processes varies with different types of winters. The 
skin temperature statistics are improved for the years with cold 
winter temperatures and high snow accumulation, which indi- 
cates that the addition of the frozen soil parameterization for 
such years provides improved contribution of the soil heat flux 
to the energy budget of the snowpack at the beginning of the 
snow ablation period. The years with warm winters and low 
snow accumulation have close values of correlation coefficients 

for both MAPS versions and slightly worse standard deviations 
of temperature differences in the model, which considers 
phase change in the frozen soil. The correlation coefficients 
between the simulated and observed total runoff show better 

results with the frozen soil parameterization for 16 years out of 
18, and even for years when there are no improvements in the 
skin temperature simulations. This happens because the spring 
runoff spikes are more correlated with the dates when the 
snow ablation starts than with the thermal regime inside soil, 
and these dates are better captured in the version of MAPS 
considering phase changes of soil water. Further improvement 
in simulating the spring snow melting season may be achieved 
by more accurate treatment of snow properties and also by 
including storing and refreezing of melted water within the 
snowpack. 

Some initial investigation has been performed to examine 
the variations of hydrological cycle components from the 
MAPS 3-D forecast/assimilation cycle. Berbery et al. [1999] 
report on comparisons of MAPS energy budget data with those 
from observations and other regional models, but the period 
studied is before the implementation of frozen soil physics in 
MAPS in March 1999. Future work will include use of new, 
higher-resolution soil and vegetation databases in the 3-D 
MAPS cycle, consideration of subgrid surface heterogeneity, 
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and a systematic evaluation of MAPS hydrological cycle data 
produced since the inclusion of frozen soil physics. 

Notation 

a, b, c empirical dimensionless factors dependent on soil 
type. 

Cp specific heat capacity of air under constant 
pressure, J kg- 1 K- 1 

Csn specific heat capacity of snow, J kg-• K-1. 
c t specific heat capacity of water, J kg-1 K-1. 
C volumetric heat capacity of soil, J m -3 K- 

C, apparent volumetric heat capacity of soil, J m 
C, volumetric heat capacity of ice, J m 
C• volumetric heat capacity of liquid water, J m 
C• volumetric heat capacity of dry soil, J m -3 K-l 
C* canopy water content, m. 
D water drip flux from canopy to soil, kg m -2 s- 
Df diffusional conductivity for frozen soil, m 2 s- 
E flux of water vapor sublimation/deposition, 

kg m -2 s -• 
E c flux of water vapor sublimation/deposition on the 

canopy snow, kg m -2 s-• 
Edit sublimation/deposition flux from snow cover over 

the bare soil, kg m 2 s-t 
E t transpiration flux, kg m -2 s-• 
F heat of snow melting, W m 2 
9 acceleration of gravity, m s -2. 

G•n heat flux into the snow, W m -2 
H sensible heat flux from ground, W 

H,• heat brought to the ground surface by liquid phase 
of precipitation, W m - 

H .... -c•P•(T ..... - T•,,). 
h•,, snow depth, m. 
h',, depth of top snow layer or depth of entire 

snowpack, m. 
I m infiltration flux into soil, kg m- 2 s 
K t hydraulic conductivity in frozen soil, rn s 
K• saturated soil value of hydraulic conductivity, m s 
Lz latent heat of fusion, J kg -1 
L, latent heat of sublimation, J kg 
L,latent heat of evaporation, J kg 
M•, melting rate at the snow-soil interface, m 
Mt melting rate at the snow-air interface, rn s 
P• flux of liquid precipitation, kg m -2 s -• 
Px flux of liquid equivalent of solid precipitation, 

kg m-2 s -• ' 
-2 

Rn net radiation, W m 
S•, rate of liquid mass transformation into ice, 

kgm 3s-1 
S' saturation w-ater content for a canopy surface 

(= 0.005 m). 
T temperature, K. 

Tr• temperature of liquid precipitation set equal to 
temperature at the first atmospheric level. 

Tx• temperature in a thin layer spanning the snow 
surface, K. 

T• temperature at the soil-snow interface or at the 
threshold depth within the snow, K. 

© density of total soil moisture content, kg m -2 
©• density of minimum total soil moisture content, 

kgm 3. 

Os density of maximum total soil moisture content, 
kg m -3. 

Ws moisture flux into the ground, kg m -2 s-1. 
z vertical coordinate, increasing upward, m. 

Aza half of the lowest atmospheric model level height 
(5 m). 

Azs• half of the snow depth, or half of the top snow 
layer, m. 

Azs half of the top soil layer depth, m. 
r/ volumetric water content of soil (dimensionless). 

r/a volumetric water content of soil in the top half of 
first soil layer. 

r/• volumetric content of ice in soil. 
r/• volumetric content of liquid phase in soil. 
r/, porosity of soil. 
•, thermal conductivity of soil, W m-• K-• 
•,r thermal conductivity of potentially frozen soil, 

W m -• K -• 

v•,thermal conductivity of snow, W m-• K-•. 
ß • moisture potential for saturated soil, m. 
ß t moisture potential for partially frozen soil, m. 
p, air density at the lowest model level, kg m -3. 
9, density of ice (= 900), kg m -3. 
Pt density of liquid water (- 1000), kg m -3 

9,,snow density (- 400), kg m -2. 
o-r nondimensional plant-shading factor. 
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